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Summary and Recommendations
The Town of Canton retained the MAPC to help the Town assess the current conditions of Reservoir Pond and
develop use options and recommendations for the pond based on input received from Canton residents and nonresidents who use Reservoir Pond. To accomplish this, MAPC implemented a public outreach and planning
process in conjunction with the Town Planner, holding a Reservoir Pond Listening Forum on January 30, 2016 at
Canton Public Library as well as designing and posting an online Reservoir Pond Users Survey on the Town’s
website that was completed by 452 people.
MAPC combined this input from Reservoir Pond users with the information and guidance it received from
Canton’s legal, planning, conservation and recreation staff, the Reservoir Pond Preservation Association, the
Town of Sharon Conservation Department, the Massachusetts Office of Fishing and Boating Access, the
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation to identify the history of the pond, construct an
outline of current issues and condition of Reservoir Pond and to develop recommendations for the future uses of
Reservoir Pond. MAPC conducted research into Massachusetts laws regarding Great Ponds and Chapter 91,
Massachusetts boating laws and examples of Massachusetts municipal boating and waterfront regulations as well
as lake and pond management programs available to Massachusetts communities.
MAPC presented it recommendations to the Canton Board of Selectmen at the Board’s March 22, 2016 meeting.
The recommendations for Reservoir Pond are as follows:


Investigate the feasibility of a town park and additional boating facility on Massachusetts State Hospital
School land. The Board of Selectmen should open negotiations with the school if deemed feasible.



Implement the Canton Kayak Rental Program.



Research Creating a Canton Sailing Program at Reservoir Pond



Develop a Memo of Understanding between the RPPA and the Town/Conservation Commission
regarding collaboration on vegetation management and public education.



Establish a Weeds Watcher Program for the Pond.

See page 37 for full recommendations.
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Pond History
Reservoir Pond was first used as a reservoir in the 1720’s and a larger dam was constructed in 1827
to provide backup water power for the Revere Copper Company, located where Plymouth Rubber
used to stand. The original Hartwell Dam was constructed in 1720 by residents living next to the
Pequit Brook to create a reservoir. In 1722, the Town constructed a road on top of the dam, much
to the consternation of those Pequit Brook abutters who had built the first dam. In 1827, the
Crossman meadow was dammed and flooded, bringing the pond to its current size of 255 acres. In
1832, the land was sold to the Neponset Woolen Company for $314 and later it became the
property of the Revere Copper Company.1
Figure 1 Inset from 1794 Survey of Town of Stoughton

The yellow line on the map is now Pleasant Street in Canton and blue line indicates Pequit
Brook.
1

History of the Town of Canton, Norfolk County, Massachusetts, by Daniel T.V. Huntoon, pg.482
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Canton Properties, part of Napleton Associates, took ownership of the Reservoir Pond in 2006
when it purchased the Plymouth Rubber Company as part of a bankruptcy sale. Napleton had
tried to get permits to re-develop the Plymouth Rubber site for mixed-use but was refused the first
time by Canton. A second project at the site was accepted and it is currently being remediated for
environmental contamination. It has been approved for 272 housing units-Townhouses and
condos, 4,000 SF of commercial space and will retain 6 acres of open space. On the open space sits
the old Paul Revere mill and barn, which are slated to become a museum or public space. The
pond was offered to the Town at its 2011 Town Meeting by Napleton, and it agreed to accept the
pond as a donation under the condition that the dam be repaired and inspected by MA DCR
before accepting it. Due diligence (title search) and an environmental assessment were performed
by the Town prior to the agreement being brought to Town Meeting. Napleton had planned to
breach the pond originally but had been approached by the Board of Selectmen and presented the
donation alternative.
After the Town accepted the pond at its 2011 Town Meeting (Article 35), the developer found that
repairs to the dam would be much more expensive than anticipated and the project stalled. The
developer created new repair plans and submitted to them for DCR Dam Safety Office for
approval. For safety purposes, the water levels of the pond were lowered from their average of 7-8
feet and there were negative impacts at the Hospital School site, the Wampatuck Country Club
and golf course and William Estate as low pond levels impacted pond use and increased nuisance
odor and invasive plants. Pond levels were too low to apply the usual annual aquatic weed
treatment for invasive Milfoil.
The Town formally took possession of pond in 2013 after dam repairs were finally made and
approved by the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation. The Board of
Selectmen appointed the Reservoir Pond Committee in August of 2014 and directed the
Department of Public Works to create a plan for access, signage and parking improvements at the
Earl Newhouse Waterfront area, part of the former Williams Estate. Improvements were made by
the Town that include a security gate, an 11-14 foot-wide access road from Pleasant Street to the
site, a 45 x 80 foot gravel parking area with 8 parking spaces, including two for handicapped
parking and signage.
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Current Conditions

Figure 2 Neponset River Watershed and Topography

Canton is in Norfolk County, Massachusetts. The population was 21,561 at the 2010 census.
Canton is part of Greater Boston, about 15 miles southwest of downtown Boston.
Reservoir Pond in Canton is within the Neponset River watershed, located within a sub-basin of
approximately 1,604 acres. The Neponset River originates in Foxborough near Gillette Stadium
and runs northeast about 29 miles before draining into Dorchester Bay between Quincy and the
Dorchester neighborhood of Boston. Pequit Brook, which flows into Reservoir Pond and exits at
the Pleasant Street Dam, flows into the Neponset River after leaving Forge Pond.
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Figure 3 Conditions at Reservoir Pond

Reservoir Pond is approximately 255 acres in size with an average depth of 5 to 6 feet, with the
deepest areas between 9 and 10 feet. Reservoir Pond is listed on the Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Protection’s (DEP) 303d list under Category 4A, indicating that the pond is
impaired or threatened for one or more uses, but that a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) has
been established for its watershed, the Neponset. The impaired use is the presence of mercury
within fish tissue. The pond is also listed for the presence of non-native invasive plants but this is
not considered to be a polluting use by DEP. Popular uses of the pond include boating,
swimming, birdwatching, hiking, fishing and ice-fishing, ice- boating, and skating.
The Pleasant Street Dam, located across Pleasant Street from the Town’s Pequitside Farm
Conservation Area, used to be an informal public access point for small boat launching when the
pond was still privately owned but the Town now prohibits parking on Pleasant Street adjacent to
the dam for safety reasons. The Earl Newhouse waterfront area is Town-owned and provides
primary public access to Reservoir Pond. The Massachusetts Hospital School is located on the
9

north shore of the pond and has an American with Disabilities Act (ADA) approved waterfront
facility for its patients’ and staff use only. The Orchard Cove senior living community and the
Canton Point Condominiums are located on the eastern end of the pond. The Canton Point
development includes an emergency rescue access ramp leading to the pond. The Wampatuck
Golf Course sits on the south side of the pond. Just to the west of the golf course is a
neighborhood of single-family homes on the southwest side of the pond. Approximately forty-five
of these properties have shore frontage on Reservoir Pond. Some of those property owners with
frontage have traditionally launched boats, some with motors, from their land into the pond for
paddling, rowing, fishing, and waterskiing, tubing and jet skiing.
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Figure 4 Reservoir Pond Land Use

In this land use map, bright yellow represents residential use, dark blue is institutional use, pale
green is unprotected open space (Wampatuck Golf Course and Hospital School land) and dark
green is protected open space including Pequitside Farm. Red represents commercial use. There
are approximately 44 residential properties fronting on Reservoir Pond along with the following
uses/parcel sizes near the pond:




Wampatuck Golf Course: 82 acres
Massachusetts Hospital School: 162 acres
Newhouse Waterfront and Armando Recreation Center: 12 acres
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Figure 5 Earl Newhouse Waterfront Aerial

Access to the Earl Newhouse Waterfront is off Pleasant Street. The area has been improved with a
gravel access road, some signage, a parking area, grills and trash receptacles. There is currently no
improved boat launching facility although the area has been used to launch primarily car-top boats
such as kayaks and canoes since the area has been made more accessible. Trailered boats were also
found to have been using the Newhouse area for launching and the Town responded by placing
boulders in front of the launching area to prevent erosion and damage to the waterfront natural
resource area this from reoccurring due to repeated use.
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Figure 6 Earl Newhouse Parking Plan Detail

Town staff developed a conceptual parking plan to begin to address parking and facility needs at
the Newhouse waterfront. To date, the area has seen the addition of an 11- 14- foot wide pervious
roadway and the construction of a 45 x 80-foot parking areas with eight (unmarked) parking
spaces, including two spaces for handicapped use. The plan also shows the boulders placed to
prevent trailered boat access to the pond.
MAPC conducted two site visits to the Earl Newhouse Waterfront. The first was in December with
Town staff and the second was in March with Town staff and staff from the Massachusetts Office
of Fishing and Boating Access. The Office of Fishing and Boating Access (OFBA) provides boat
and canoe access sites, shore fishing areas, and sport fishing piers at more than 275 locations on
coastal waters, Great Ponds and rivers throughout Massachusetts. The Department of Fish &
Game, in conjunction with the Office of Fishing and Boating Access, acquires property and
easements for the purpose of providing access; and, through the OFBA, designs, constructs,
manages, and improves facilities statewide. During the March site visit, the OFBA staff civil
engineer assessed the Earl Newhouse waterfront area for construction of a trailered boat facility or
a car-top boat launching facility. The engineer concluded that the launching area at the waterfront
was a poor candidate for a trailed boat launch facility due to the lack of adequate slope leading
down to the water’s edge and lack of water depth to launch into, probably a legacy of the pond’s
having been created by damming a stream surrounded by low lying meadows. The PBA also
concluded that the Earl Newhouse launching was particularly well suited for an improved car-top
facility owing to the flat topography, shallower water and ease of launching for boats of this type.
13

Earl Newhouse public access and facility details

Gate at Earl Newhouse Access Road

Signage at Newhouse Waterfront
Earl Newhouse Access Road
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Earl Newhouse public access and facility details

Trash Containers at Newhouse Waterfront

Williams Street Emergency Access Gate
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Pleasant Street Dam public access

Figure 7 Pleasant Street Dam/Pequitside Farm Aerial

Prior to Canton accepting ownership of the pond, small motorized boats were allowed to be
launched from the dam, with parking allowed along Pleasant Street. Due to safety concerns,
launching from the dam and parking along Pleasant Street are no longer allowed by the Town.
Parking at the Pequitside Farm Conservation Area is primarily for soccer field and conservation
area trail use and would not be safe for car-top boat parking as it would involve carrying boats back
and forth across Pleasant Street prior to launching and following boating.
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Pleasant Street Dam public access details

Pleasant Street Dam with No Launching Signage

Pleasant St. Crosswalk near Dam

Pleasant St. Signage near Dam
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Massachusetts Hospital School

Massachusetts Hospital School Waterfront

The Massachusetts Hospital School has an ADA accessible waterfront facility on the north side of
Reservoir Pond. The 2004 Canton Master Plan, as well as the Town’s 1997 Open Space and
Recreation Plan recommended that Canton “initiate discussion with the state about the future of
the Massachusetts Hospital site as it was seen that some of the school’s unused land would make
an important open space and recreation area for the Town and fulfill the desire to have a Town
Park.”2 There is no record that the school was contacted but the Town Engineering Department
did report that in 1964 there were borings done in the pond’s bottom approximately 20 to 30 feet
away from the shoreline in front of the school. These borings indicated that the water depth in
that area ranged from 5.5 to 6 feet in depth at that time with a layer of peat below that ranging
from 5 to 7.5 feet deep.

2

2004 Canton Master Plan, pg. 5-3
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Other known current conditions- Legal
Reservoir Pond is currently listed as a Great Pond by the Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP). According to the Town’s legal counsel, “That presumption can
be overcome by the Town by showing to Mass DEP that no pond of ten acres or more in a natural
state existed at the current Reservoir Pond site before the construction of the original Hartwell
Dam prior to 1720. Pursuant to Daniel Huntoon, the best authority we could find regarding the
history of Canton and Reservoir Pond site, Reservoir Pond was created by the flooding of
meadows and swampland- not existing ponds- by impounding the waters of Pequit Brook by the
construction of Hartwell Dam sometime prior to 1720”. 3
Any project located in, over or under the water of a great pond is within the jurisdiction of
Massachusetts General Law (MGL) Chapter 91. A Great Pond is defined as any pond or lake that
contained more than 10 acres in its natural state, but which may be smaller now, are still
considered Great Ponds. There are over 900 Great Ponds in Massachusetts and many have been
set aside as water supplies, with many small or shallower ponds that have been intensively
overdeveloped along their shores. About 350 Great Ponds remain that are desirable for fishing
and other recreational uses. To more effectively provide access to all public waters in the state, the
legislature created the Office of Fishing and Boating Access in 1962, which is charged with the
responsibility of providing public access to both inland and marine public waters. It has the power
to acquire and develop access areas throughout the Commonwealth and currently oversees boat
and canoe launch sites, sport fishing piers and shore fishing areas at over 200 locations in
Massachusetts. 4
Traditional rights of access to waterways in Massachusetts can be traced to the Colonial
Ordinances of 1641-1647.5 Under Chapter 91, the public may pass over unimproved land on foot
and travel the shoreline between the mean high and low water mark on Great Ponds for the
purposes of fishing and fowling, provided that the state legislature has not given special rights to
over such water body to some public or private entity, as per MGL Chapter 131, Section 45 and
MGL Chapter 91 Section 18A. 6
Under the current listing for Reservoir Pond as a Great Pond, the Town may create use
regulations for the pond, but it may not control access to the pond across unimproved private
property until it works with Mass DEP to rebut that presumption and have the pond delisted.
Under MGL 131, Section 35, pond use regulations may be adopted that govern speed limits,

3

Memorandum regarding Reservoir Pond Dam Ownership and Use, Deutsch/Williams, Louis M. Ross, Esq., November 23,
2015, pg. 17.
4
Public Access to the Waters of Massachusetts, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Public Access Board, Department of
Fisheries, Wildlife and Environmental Law Enforcement, pg. 2.
5
Ibid, pg. 1.
6
Ibid, pg. 1.
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engine horsepower, use of internal combustion engines, regulate waterskiing and other high speed
uses, and limit uses to certain times and areas.
Canton owns the land under Reservoir Pond under a Land Court Certificate of Title. This means
that most of the pond’s abutting owners have no right to use any of the land under the pond
without Town permission. There are a limited number of abutters located along the southwest
shore of the pond with rights to the waters of the pond only, not the land under it, to swim, fish,
boat and skate. 7
If the pond were delisted by MA DEP, the Town could limit pond access to Canton residents only
but would not be eligible to have a boat launching facility constructed by the Office of Fishing and
Boating Access (OFBA), at the state’s expense, as it would be deemed a private rather than a public
pond. However, the OFBA could still design and build a facility at Reservoir Pond at the state’s
expense, even if the pond were delisted by DEP, as long as the Town allowed public access to the
pond and the same user fees were charged to both Canton residents and out of Town users.
Clean up and general maintenance of all the OFBA sites is performed by personnel from its host
Town or city, and when the facility is located on state land, by state agencies such as the Division
of Fish and Wildlife, the Department of Conservation and Recreation and the Massachusetts
Department of Transportation-Highway Division. Enforcement of regulations at OFBA sites is by
local police, harbormasters, and by the Mass Environmental Police.

Other known current conditions- vegetation management
In 1983, the Suffolk University Department of Biology, in conjunction with concerned Canton
pond-side property owners, Plymouth Rubber Company and the Canton Health Department,
undertook a study of the pond’s water quality to try and determine the factors associated with the
excessive growth of Myriophyllium spicatum (Eurasian milfoil), an introduced species common in
many North American lakes and ponds. The report checked water quality at nine different sites
during three rounds of sampling (April/May, mid-July, late August) around the pond for physical,
chemical and bacterial parameters, including nitrates, phosphate, chloride and fecal coliform. The
report found that the pond did not show excessively high nutrient readings and was largely in line
with limited earlier studies. It was thought that nutrients for the invasive plant’s growth might be
provided by organic material in the pond’s bottom and that the current absence of milfoil in the
pond (in 1983) may have been due to the presence of a light-limiting algae in the water column
that was restricting the milfoil’s growth. The pond’s water quality was thought to be of good
quality with moderate eutrophication from a variety of point sources as well as other sources and
7

Memorandum regarding Reservoir Pond Dam Ownership and Use, Deutsch/Williams, Louis M. Ross, Esq., November 23,
2015, pg. 1.
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that the pond could continue to be a reasonably balanced ecosystem “as long as some degree of
attention and care continues to be paid to the kind and amounts of materials that find their way
into the pond.”8 This report was followed by a survey of the pond in 1990 by Aquatic Control
Technology, Inc. for the Reservoir Pond Association. The survey noted very high levels of water
milfoil and suggested chemical treatment to prevent anoxia and advanced eutrophication of the
pond, quoting prices for two treatment options, one being for shoreline areas only ($6,825) and
the other for shoreline areas plus other areas of the pond showing heavy milfoil growth ($26,910).
More recently, a 2014 survey by Aquatic Control for the Reservoir Pond Preservation Association
indicated that 71 acres (about 28 %) of the pond suffered from dense to moderate fanwort and
Eurasian water milfoil growth, about the same as noted in the company’s 2008 assessment. In
2014, the Association paid $76,125 to treat the entire pond for invasive plant species and in 2009
spent $66,750 for a similar treatment of Reservoir Pond.

Figure 8- 2014 Vegetation Survey: Aquatic Control, Inc.

8

Parties Concerned with the Investigation of Milfoil in Reservoir Pond, Dr. Robert Howe, Associate Professor of Biology,
Suffolk University, September 4, 1983, pg. 7.
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Other known current conditions- regional public fishing and boating access
MAPC researched other public access boating sites within a twenty mile radius of Reservoir Pond
to develop a sense of other sites available to Canton area residents and to help gauge what impacts
the pond might experience from other users. The Ponkapoag Pond, Charles River, Whitman Pond
and West Meadow Pond are the closest sites to Reservoir Pond.
Lake Massapoag in Sharon, while partially open to the public is not shown as the facilities shown
in Figure 9 below are all open to the public with no restrictions.

Figure 9 Regional Public Fishing and Boating Access
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Community Engagement
A critical aspect of the Reservoir Pond planning effort was hearing from the residents and other
pond users and understanding more about their preferences for Reservoir Pond. What were the
things that they valued most about the pond and what did they think the challenges facing the
pond were? What recreational uses did they prefer and which ones would they rather not see on
the pond? This study includes recommendations for Reservoir Pond that attempts to address the
preferences and concerns stated throughout the planning process by Canton residents regarding
Reservoir Pond. The top themes identified throughout the planning effort included:


Reducing noise from Jet skis; not allowing jet skis at all on the pond.



Providing decent, reasonable access to canoes, kayaks and other small boats—with or
without a trailer.
Ensuring weed management and the continuation of good water quality by continuing to
work with the Reservoir Pond Preservation Association.





Setting hours of operation and speed limits for all craft.



Establishing pedestrian and swimming access for a designated swimming area.



Not limiting boat horsepower for people who own frontage on the pond.



Creating a Reservoir Pond boating facility with limited parking so as to limit the number
of motorized and other boats in pond, with a preference given to Canton residents.

Planning Process
The Reservoir Pond planning process was conducted in collaboration with Town planning,
conservation, legal, recreation and engineering department staff, as well as staff from the state’s
Office of Fishing and Boating Access. The planning process included a Listening Forum held on
January 30, a Reservoir Pond User’s survey that registered 452 responses and a presentation of
plan results and recommendations to the Canton Board of Selectmen on March 22. The online
survey results were posted on Canton’s website and are included as an attached document.
At the Listening Forum, MAPC gave an overview of existing pond conditions, presented some
electronic key pad polling questions on potential uses and access to the pond, and then led
meeting participants through a discussion identifying and then prioritizing goals and concerns for
and about Reservoir Pond. Results from the January 30 Listening Forum, as well as additional
submitted comments, are included in Appendix A.
23

Throughout the planning process, MAPC and Town staff have also conducted individual
discussions and interviews with local residents, state agencies, and with other communities
regarding their experience in determining uses and regulations for ponds and lakes in their town
or city.

Online Participation: Survey Summary
MAPC created an online survey for Canton residents to take during a two-week period in February
following the January Listening Forum. The survey, taken by 452 respondents, consisted of 23
questions and focused on the following themes:








Identification of who uses Reservoir Pond
The types of activities and uses participants engage in on or near the pond
The types of uses that should be allowed or not allowed
Whether or not the Town should draft use regulations for the pond and what issues they
should address
How vegetation management should be addressed
Pond access and waterfront facilities construction options
Facility fees and estimated amount of use

MAPC summarized many of the survey’s themes into a series of charts to illustrate responses to the
questions and to help formulate its recommendations.

Pond Users
The overwhelming majority of respondents (85%) were Canton residents who do not own
property along the pond. Pond-side property owners made up about 8 % those taking the survey
and about 5 % were classified as “other”, a few being renters along the pond and some identifying
as Pleasant Circle residents using the Association’s beach on the pond. Only 6 respondents, about
1 %, were non-Canton resident pond users.
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Top Recreational Uses
The use of non-motorized craft, including those for canoeing, kayaking and rowing (53%) was the
top recreational use, followed by fishing from shore (47%) and hiking near the pond (40 %).
Photography, picnicking, skating and swimming all were uses rated above 30% by respondents.
Fishing from a motorized boat was chosen as a use by only 15% and waterskiing and tubing gained
support from 11 % of users.

Figure 10 Top Ten Pond Recreational Uses
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Types of Allowed Uses
The use of non-motorized boats up to 20 feet long, including sailboats, was strongly supported as
an allowed use, with 83 % favoring non-motorized, non-sail type boats and 71% also supporting
sailboats up to 20 feet. Respondents gave a slight edge towards not allowing motorized boats with
up to 10 horsepower motors, with 44% being opposed and 40 % being in favor; boats longer than
20 feet or having greater horsepower were both rejected by strong majorities. The use of jet skis
and waterskiing were also both found not to be favorable as allowed uses most respondents.

Figure 11 Pond Use Types
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Access and Management
Many respondents (76 %) favored cooperating with the Reservoir Pond Preservation Association
to control invasive plants in the pond and coordinating public education on water quality issues
for the pond in conjunction with the Town, though 58% felt that should be the Town’s sole
responsibility. Drafting use regulations and negotiating with the Hospital School were both
strongly supported. While 58% of survey takers agreed or strongly agreed that they would like to
have the Town pay for waterfront facilities while limiting public access, there was divided opinion
on using state resources for improvements if it meant sharing it with the public.

Figure 12 Access and Management Issues
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Pond Use Regulations
Figure 12 identifies the top eight areas identified for regulation from the survey. Other topics that
didn’t rank as highly included mandating proper bathing attire (39%), the requirement for a town
permit for SCUBA diving (37 %), limits on the use of tubes and rafts or water wings (34 %), and
restrictions on non-service dogs (32 %).

Figure 13 Pond Use Regulatory Issues
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State and Other Local Pond Regulations
Massachusetts communities that regulate ponds and boating access follow MGL 90 B and MGL
131, Section 45 for Great Ponds. See Appendix B. Many communities choose to limit
horsepower, motor boat speed limits, motor boating areas of operation, and high speed uses as
allowed under state laws.
MAPC talked with other town recreation managers and researched state and local lake and pond
access and use regulations that might provide a baseline of allowable uses and activities for
Reservoir Pond. The Office of Fishing and Boating Access was very helpful in this regard as it was
able to provide a database of public access sites across the state, the type of access allowed, the
location of the facility, who manages it -state, city or town, as well as the ramp type and number of
parking spaces and parking space type (trailer, car-top, canoe only, etc.). MAPC looked for
examples of other Great Pond regulations within Norfolk County but also looked at examples
from other parts of the state. Table 1 below offers a summary of MGL 90 B and analysis of sample
pond and lake regulations. See Appendix B.
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MGL 90 B

Motorboat
operating
areas
NA within
150 feet of
public or
private
swimming
area

ArlingtonSpy Pond

Barnstable

Speed shall
not exceed
six miles per
hour, and
no wash
shall be
created in
posted
speed/wake
areas nor
within 150
feet of
bathers,
divers, small
vessels

Motorboat
speed

HP limit

Over 45
MPH NA

No wake (6
mph)
within 50
feet of
shore
Up to
6MPH on
certain
Great
Ponds

Waterskiing/Tubing

Jet Skis

Hours of
operation

Daytime only

Wake
speed
within 150
feet of
swimmer
or
shoreline
Recreation
vehicles up
to 10 MPH

Daytime
only

Up to 10
HP

Up to 10
HP most
Great
Ponds

Swimming
areas

Proper
bathing
attire

Penalty

Required

$50 per
violation

Other

Allowed on certain
Great Ponds only:
No water skiing
within 150 feet of
bathers, divers,
piers, docks, floats,
moorings, other
boats or of the
shore. No water
skiing within 300
feet of a shoreline
being used as a
swimming area
whether public or
private.

Bournebeach rules

Fishing,
boating or
waterskiin
g within
150 feet of
a bathing
facility is

30

$50 per
violation

BOS adopts
rules

Motorboat
operating
areas

Motorboat
speed

HP limit

Waterskiing/Tubing

Jet Skis

Hours of
operation

Swimming
areas

Proper
bathing
attire

Penalty

Other

prohibited
BrewsterGreat Ponds,
except for
Long Pond

Houghton’s
Pond

No
operation
within 150
feet of
piers, floats,
rafts,
outlined
swimming
areas,
Boats NA

North
Attleboro

Gas, diesel
or electric
up to 3 HP

Boats NA

Boats NA

Not to be
launched
from any
townowned
facility
abutting

Boats NA

PWC NA

15 MPH on
Lower Falls
Pond
25 MPH on
Upper Falls
Pond

Northboroug
h

No boat
propelled by
an internalcombustion
machine
within two
hundred
(200) feet of
any
shoreline or
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10-6
swimming
area,
parking lot
closes at 8
PM
Motor
boating
only
between
sunrise and
one-half
hour after
sunset

Swimming
only in
designate
area

Required

3
reservable
picnic
areas,
restrooms
$50 first
offense,
$100
each
following

Norton

Orleans

Motorboat
operating
areas
within fifty
(50) feet of
any other
boat at a
speed in
excess of
eight (8)
miles per
hour.
Powerboats
shall not be
operated
within 75
yards of any
shoreline at
speeds in
excess of 10
MPH.

Motorboat
speed

HP limit

Waterskiing/Tubing

Powerboat
s shall not
be
operated at
a speed in
excess of 5
MPH within
100 yards
of a
bathing
beach.

Vessels
shall make
no wake
within one
hundred
fifty (150)
feet of:
bathers,

No one
shall
operate or
permit to
be
operated
any
internal
combustio

Prohibited on Great
Ponds
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Jet Skis

Hours of
operation

Permitted
9-4
Monday –
Saturday,
excluding
holidays,
only on
Lake
Winnecune
tt

Powerboat
s shall not
be
operated at
a speed
greater
than 10
MPH after
7 p.m. or
one-half
hour after
sunset,
whichever
is earlier,
or before 9
a.m.

Only on
certain
ponds 75
acres or
greater
between
sunrise and
sunset and
following

Swimming
areas

Proper
bathing
attire

Penalty

$100
each
offense

$100 per
offense

Other

Motorboat
operating
areas

Sharon-Lake
Massapoag

Southwick

No
motorboats
within 150
feet of
shoreline
except
launching
area or
emergency;
6 MPH in
launch
areas
Motorboats
shall not be

Motorboat
speed

HP limit

divers,
piers,
docks,
floats, and
small
vessels
propelled
by means
other than
machinery,
vessels not
underway
or the
shore.

n engine
on Pilgrim
Lake,
Crystal
Lake or
Baker's
Pond in the
Town of
Orleans,
except for
the express
purposes
of aiding
and rescue
or other
emergency
situations,
or for
scientific
purposes
60 HP
except as
approved
by BOS for
safety or
rescue
purposes

15 MPH
general,
25 MPH
waterskiing
areas

Waterskiing/Tubing

Jet Skis

Hours of
operation

Swimming
areas

Proper
bathing
attire

Penalty

Other

Required

$20

Owners
and
tenants
allowed to
launch or
land from
private
beach
frontage

$50 each
offense

No child
under 12

MGL 90 B;
many areas
not
allowed.

Designated areas
only

10-6

No person
shall

No person
shall
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Motorboat
operating
areas
operated:
(1)
Within 150
feet of
shoreline
which is
being used
as a
swimming
area,
whether
public or
private; or
(2)
Within 75
feet of the
seaward
boundary of
a public
bathing
beach, if
designated
by markers,
floats or
otherwise.

Motorboat
speed

HP limit

Waterskiing/Tubing

operate a
powerpropelled
craft at the
rate of
speed in
excess of
10 miles
per hour
(mph) on
Saturday
and Sunday
prior to
10:00 a.m.

Jet Skis

Hours of
operation
operate a
powerpropelled
craft at the
rate of
speed in
excess of
10 mph
one-half
(1/2) hour
after
sunset until
one-half
(1/2) hour
after
sunrise

Swimming
areas

Proper
bathing
attire

Penalty

Other

years of
age shall
operate a
powerpropelled
craft at the
rate of
speed in
excess of
10 mph
unless
accompani
ed by an
individual
18 years of
age or
older.
Marine
Growth:
No person
shall in any
way launch
a vessel
into the
waters of
Congamon
d Lakes, or
at any time
after such
launch,
transfer a
vessel or
trailer from
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Motorboat
operating
areas

Motorboat
speed

HP limit

Waterskiing/Tubing

Jet Skis

Hours of
operation

Swimming
areas

Proper
bathing
attire

Penalty

Other

any public,
private or
commercial
launch area
on
Congamon
d Lakes,
without
first
inspecting
said vessel
and trailer
for visible
marine
growth,
including
macrophyt
es (weeds).
Said visible
marine
growth
shall be
removed
and
disposed of
in a
manner so
as to
ensure that
it is not
released
into the
Congamon
d Lakes or
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Motorboat
operating
areas

Motorboat
speed

HP limit

Waterskiing/Tubing

Jet Skis

Hours of
operation

Swimming
areas

Proper
bathing
attire

Penalty

Other

any other
water
body.
Westboroug
h-Lake
Chauncy

Headway
speed only
within 150
feet of
swimming
area

Not
allowed

West
BridgewaterLake
Nippenicket

Headway
speed
within 150
feet of
shoreline
and
swimming
areas;
25 MPH
speed limit
for lake

8 a.m. – 6
p.m.
Monday Sunday

Table 1 Lakes and Ponds Regulatory Comparative Uses
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Designated
beach
area; no
swimming
or rafts
allowed
past 50
feet from
shore

$50-$300
each
offense

No aircraft
landings or
takeoffs;
# of
vehicles in
parking lot
and access
ramp area
may be
limited to
ensure
safety.

Recommendations
Based on the January Listening Forum, the results of the Reservoir Pond Users Survey in February,
researching the pond’s Great Pond status with Canton’s legal counsel, conducting site two sites to
Reservoir Pond with Town planning, conservation and recreation staff as well as staff from the
Massachusetts Office of Fishing and Boating Access and researching how ponds and lakes (including
Great Ponds) are regulated by other Massachusetts communities, MAPC makes the following
recommendations:


Adopt Use Regulations for Reservoir Pond.
Creating and implementing use and access regulations for Reservoir Pond was a high priority for those
participating in the study, as identified through both the Listening Forum and the online survey.
Participants indicated they wanted to create rules that included eliminating noise from, or banning, the
use of jet skis from the pond, providing decent vehicle and pedestrian access to it for smaller boats and
swimming, limiting the hours of boating operation, adopting speed limits for all craft while maintaining
the privilege of allowing existing pond-side property owners to launch boats from their property into the
pond using existing outboard motors, and making sure that parking was managed effectively to prevent
overuse of the pond.
In light of what we learned through the study process, MAPC recommends that the Board of Selectmen
draft use regulations for Reservoir Pond that regulate boat speed, establish motorboat areas of operation,
pond hours of operation, designate water skiing areas and allowed areas, and set prohibited uses,
enforcement and penalties. The overall thrust of our recommendations is that Canton limit uses, boat
speeds and areas of operation while setting aside, for now, the question of a step-down period for the use
of existing motors by pond-side property owners. A sixty horsepower limitation is introduced only because
anecdotal remarks at the Listening Forum indicating that most of the existing boats on the pond were
small, are not greater than 60 HP, and were used only for waterskiing. However, the Town may not wish
to include an upper limit or range at this time. Limiting boat speeds and hours of operation, establishing
safe areas of operation away from swimmers and shoreline activities, eliminating unpopular uses such as
jet skis and limiting, and establishing consistent and fair enforcement of the rules, should help address
many of the concerns MAPC heard throughout the planning process, with or without a horsepower
limitation. We suggest that a trial period be established to test the effectiveness of the new rules.
Additional limits to continue to allow existing horsepower limits and uses such as waterskiing that need
larger motors and higher boat speeds can be evaluated following the trial period.
Draft regulations written by MAPC include the following provisions:
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o Allowable horsepower- limited to 10 HP at car-top facility only, up to 60 HP (suggested only) for
existing users except as approved by BOS for safety or rescue.
o Motorboat speed limits- 15 MPH open pond, 25 MPH waterskiing areas, 6 MPH within 150 feet
of bathers, divers, small vessels, launch facilities.
o Water skiing/tubing- No water skiing/tubing within 150 feet of bathers, divers, piers, docks,
floats, moorings, other boats, or the shore. No water skiing within 300 feet of a shoreline being
used as a swimming area whether public or private or any designated swimming area.
Alternatively, the Town could create designated water skiing areas.
o Water skiing/tubing allowed daytime only.
o Limit on hours- any power-propelled craft shall not be operated at a speed greater than 10 MPH
after 7 p.m. or one- half hour after sunset, whichever is earlier, or before 9 a.m.
o Use of Jet Skis or other jet propelled personal water craft not allowed
o No alcoholic beverages.
MAPC has created a set of draft regulations for the Board of Selectmen to consider and edit as they
see fit. See Appendix D.


Improve the Earl Newhouse Waterfront area as a car-top launching facility with limited parking up
to sixteen parking spaces. The Office of Fishing and Boating Access’s civil engineer has visited the
Newhouse area and has concluded that the land lacks the necessary slope of land and pond depth to
construct a facility for trailered boats. Ideally, there should be a 12-15% land grade at a trailer ramp
facility to enable ease of boat launching without having to build an extended ramp out into the pond.
To construct a trailer facility at the site, Town staff, MAPC and OFBA staff concurred that the site
would be significantly disturbed by extensive clearing and grading of the Newhouse waterfront area.
This could significantly alter the natural character of one of the Town’s most important conservation
areas as well as impact the pond’s wildlife habitat and stormwater drainage patterns.
Conversely, the OFBA, Town Staff and MAPC concluded that the Newhouse site would make an
ideal improved car-top launching facility for kayaks, canoes, rowing craft and small fishing boats due to
the ease of access to the water provided by its flat topography and shallow water depth which would
could easily accommodate smaller craft. Clearing, grading, other construction and wildlife
habitat/pond impacts would be far more limited under this scenario. Sixteen spaces offers enough
parking without overwhelming the site or the pond. The OFBA has indicated that the smallest
number of spaces they would consider building is eight, to provide adequate access. If the Town chose
the 16- parking space option, the state would design and construct the facility, at an estimated cost of
between $125,000 and $150,000 dollars. Under the agreement with the OFBA, the public would have
the right to use the pond and pay the same user fees as a Canton resident. The Town would be
expected to maintain the facility at its own expense, with some of the expense being offset by pond
user and parking fees. See Appendix B to see the Town of Sharon’s Lake Massapoag Boat Permit as
an example of how that community handles boat registration and parking at its public boat ramp
facility.
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Depending on whether the Town decides to pursue delisting Reservoir Pond with DEP as a Great
Pond and, if successful, gain the right to limit access to Canton residents, building a facility with
limited parking will help limit either Town or public access and prevent the overuse of the Pond. As
an alternative, the Town could move to delist the pond and, if successful, design and construct a
facility using its own funds and limit access to Canton residents only. However, simply limiting
parking and regulating uses at the Newhouse site could successfully provide reasonable access to the
pond and limit any trespassing issues associated with its remaining as a Great Pond, ensure balanced
use of the pond, allow the Town to use state funding to construct a car-top facility well-suited for the
Newhouse Waterfront land, and save the Town the legal expense of attempting to delist Reservoir
Pond as a Great Pond with DEP. Public Access Board/Office of Fishing and Boating Access

Figure 14 PAB Car-top plan for Newhouse Waterfront

Figure 13 shows a car-top facility with 16 parking spaces that would be able to accommodate small craft such as
kayaks, canoes, rowing craft and small fishing boats with motors. The site could be designed, permitted and built
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with minimal environmental disturbance and accommodate many of the preferred uses identified during the
study process.

Figure 15 PAB Trailered Boat Design for Newhouse Waterfront

Figure 14 shows a launch ramp consisting of 6’ long x 15’ wide concrete planks. Based on visual observations by
the OFBA during MAPC’s March 8th site visit, it appears the slope of the land beneath the waterway was very flat.
Due to the slope limitations of the land below the water, the OFBA anticipates the ramp would need to extend
into the water at least 150 feet in order to maintain a 3 to 4 foot depth at the end of the ramp. This would require
a vehicle with a trailer to extend far into the waterway in order to launch and retrieve watercraft. Based on
standards developed by the State’s Organization for Boating Access (SOBA), boat launches should be designed
utilizing slopes between 12 -15%, much steeper than the slopes presently available at Reservoir Pond along the
Newhouse waterfront. In addition, construction of this ramp would result in substantial disturbance to wetland
resource areas as well as other possible habitat areas. Environmental permitting for this alternative would be
difficult. The Office of Fishing and Boating Access would not likely develop a ramp under these conditions. The
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attached plan shows parking for 12 vehicle-trailer combinations and 8 standard auto spaces. Unlike, the car-top
launch alternative, the OFBA recommends the access road and parking area utilize hot mix asphalt to
accommodate heavier uses.
The OFBA anticipates the cost of this facility to range between $350,000 and $500,000.
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Car-Top Launch Facility- Dedham – photo courtesy Planning Access Board

Car- Top Parking Area- Billerica- photo courtesy Planning Access Board
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Investigate the feasibility of a town park and additional boating facility on Massachusetts State
Hospital School land. The Board of Selectmen should open negotiations with the school if
deemed feasible. - The Town’s most recent Master Plan, created in 2004, drew on the
recommendations of the Town’s Open Space and Recreation Plan to build on the acquisition of
the Williams Estate and the access it has begun to allow to Reservoir Pond. Working with the
school to discuss access and facility options amenable to both the school and the Town, either
through the creation of an easement, a leasing arrangement or purchase of land, would
significantly increase access to Reservoir Pond. The Board of Selectmen and Town Administrator,
working with the school, Town Recreation and Conservation Departments, may wish to work
further with the OFBA to determine the feasibility of establishing a boat launching facility or a
Town Park on land presently owned by the Hospital School. Anecdotal evidence of test borings of
the pond’s bottom 20 -30 feet from shore near the Hospital School suggesting a water depth of
about 6 feet, were conducted in 1964 by the Town but the exact location and official findings of
that study were not found by Town staff for this study.
Implement the Canton Kayak Rental Program- The Canton Recreation Department would like
to institute a small kayak rental program for Canton residents at Reservoir Pond. The program
would be similar to the kayak rental program the Town runs at Bolivar Pond in the summer. The
Department envisions Canton kayak renters parking at the Armando Recreational Center lot,
checking in at the Center, and then carrying their kayak to the Newhouse boat launching area. For
the first year of operation, town recreation staff would like to use establish a pilot program of one
or two kayaks for rent.
Research creating a Canton Sailing Program at Reservoir Pond- Reservoir Pond users expressed
strong support for the creation of a sailing program for town residents at the Listening Forum and
small sailboats were seen to be a supported use in the online survey. The Recreation Department
should begin to investigate the creation of a sailing program similar to the Sharon sailing program
offered on Lake Massapoag. Two sets of lessons are offered per summer at a cost of $350 per
session and participants must pass a swim test prior to participating. Sharon Sailing Program
Develop a Memo of Understanding (MOU) between the RPPA and the Town/Conservation
Commission regarding collaboration on vegetation management and public education.- The
study indicated strong support for the Town to collaborate with the Reservoir Pond Preservation
Association in its efforts to keep Reservoir Pond clear of invasive plant species, the need for
ongoing pond water level management to help control invasive plants, support wildlife needs, and
to continue to help educate Reservoir Pond users about the importance of water quality and
natural resource protection within the pond’s watershed to protect and preserve its character for
the next generation of pond users.
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Establish a Weeds Watcher Program- As part of its MOU with the RPPA the Town should work
with them and the Massachusetts Department of Conservation (DCR) to help establish a Weeds
Watcher Program at Reservoir Pond. A key goal of the Department of Conservation and
Recreation's Lakes and Ponds Program is to prevent further infestation of Massachusetts’s lakes
and ponds by exotic invasive aquatic plants, and to work towards controlling and removing
existing populations of exotic invasive plants. To meet this goal DCR has developed a program to
train local lake groups to monitor their ponds for the presence of exotic invasive species and to
develop a removal plan when an infestation is found. If a pioneer infestation of invasive exotic
species is identified early, there is a greater chance that the plant can be eradicated before it
becomes established in the lake or pond. Once invasive species are established they are almost
impossible to remove and very expensive to control. Invasive species spread rapidly and form dense
mats that can make boating, fishing and swimming impossible. As the recreational and aesthetic
value of the lake declines, property values around the lake also decrease. See DCR Weeds Watcher
Program for more information.
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Appendix A- Online Survey and Listening Forum Results and
Submitted Comments
Online Survey- see attached PDF
__________________________
January 30, 2016 Listening Forum Results

Town of Canton Notes-1-30-16 Workshop
(Votes) Themes
(18) Decent reasonable access to canoes, kayaks and other small boats—with or
without a trailer
(0) Provision for putting in boats at the dam
(3) Compensation for loss of use if non-abutters cannot use pond
(18) Weed management + water quality
(3) Having motorized craft on the pond adds to safety of non-motorized craft users
(18) Hours of operation + speed limits for all craft
(6) Intermittent water release over dam to reduce stagnant water
(18) Reservoir pond association to continue management of pond health
(6) Like to see things stay the same and limit to existing access for canoes and
kayaks—no motorized craft through public access
(11) Public should have access with small and lower horse power boats—6 horse
power
(3) Pay to park and small motorized craft allowed
(18) Pedestrian and swimming access for designated swimming area
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(11) Pond association to continue to manage pond—allow others to donate to
support to broaden support base for management
(13) Would like easier access to pond for kayaks—improved access
(3) Willing to pay annual fees for management/access
(17) People who own frontage should continue to be able to use pond as now—not
limited in horsepower
(17) Facility with limited parking so as to limit the number of motorized and other
boats in pond—allow all residents of Canton
(2) Issue of size of town-owned land; this could limit what could be developed on
the town lands
(2) Make sure that all recommendations in final report meet all state/local
regulations
(16) Prioritize trailer access and parking—sell permits to manage numbers
(17) Establish a sailing program on Res Pond for Canton residents—
Sunfish+Optimus dinghy (even better if could be for adults also)
(13) Concern of character of Pond is changing due to increased use with Town
ownership—Try to limit change—Notes concern of need for management
(5) Loss of access from dam and Williams Estate after Town took ownership—should
be able to return to that pervious condition
(9) Re-open Newhouse to easier access. Move sidewalk to other side of Pleasant
Street
(22) Reduce noise from Jet skis—not allowing jet skis at all
(8) Move boulders from Pleasant Street
(7) Grandfather in larger boats—town should reimburse for loss of boat use
(18) Safety—speed of boats
(5) Motorized craft versus non-motorized-impact on swimmers and safety [
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(3) No access from the dam
(4) Equity—equal access for all residents
(5) The right to use boats is reduced for abutters after they sell property—step
down provisions for reduction of motorized craft for abutters over time to make
uniform regulations/use
(6) Longer season for new house waterfront-open weather permitted
(1) Town have pay position to enforce rules around the pond
(10) Limit to parking-residents only
(11) Don’t use entire Newhouse for parking could turn into parking lot
(9) Concern over loss of passive recreation at Williams Estate
(6) Improvements along Pleasant Street
(4) Access has to be properly designed to limit disturbance to trees
(15) Improved canoe and kayak access
(16) Get legal answers about what can be done with pond
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Reservoir Pond Listening Forum Submitted Comments

Name &
Contact Info

James Rogers,
rppa1990@aol.
com

Can we
quote
you on
any of
the
above?
Yes

What goals, concerns, or
uses would you like to
add?

What interests you the
most about this project?

Are there any other
comments, thoughts,
or ideas you would like
to share with us?

-Protect pond from
introduction of nonnative species
-Preserve traditional
recreation of pond by
abutters

Concerns about negative
impacts (ecological +
regulatory)

Preservation of abutter
rights, keep boat
access + size same!

Please consider the size
of wake that motorized
craft create. Children
can be knocked over
now due to the
excessive use of speed.
How will this be
(psliced?)
Impact of high water
temperature in
summer of fish
populations in the
pond

Jennifer Smith

*Left
blank*

Speed of motorized craft
is the biggest problem I
see on the pond. They do
not give (adequate?)
time to react to
swimmers / (something)
that may occur.

-Safety for the users of the
pond

David Biggers,
Canton rep for
Neponset River
Watershed
Association
978-302-8104,
davidjbiggers@
gmail.com

Yes

Plan for intermittent
water releases over
Pleasant St. dam

-Restore flow to stream
below the dam… restore
habitat
-Flushing Reservoir Pond
reduces (eutrophation?),
weed growth
-Messy side note: Often
more dry to edge of
Audubon property??

Underlined text his.
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Name &
Contact Info

Terry Malloy,
terrancemallo
y@gmail.com

Can we
quote
you on
any of
the
above?
Yes

What goals, concerns, or uses
would you like to add?

Create a launch of small boats
(electric motor) on the dam with
parking across the street
Parentheses his.

Dan Denehy,
ddenehy@aol.
com
Dave
Sheppard,
781-774-9028,
davesheppard
26@icloud.co
m

What interests
you the most
about this
project?
preserving the
pond as it is and
allowing access
via the dam to
preserve the
Williams estate
for passive use

Yes

Maintain abutter access, keep weed
control as it with RPPA

*Blank*

Yes

-Don’t modify the reasonable
existing management that has
worked well all these years

avoid increased
town/state
rules

-Provide adequate facilities for
general use
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Are there any
other
comments,
thoughts, or
ideas you would
like to share
with us?
Abutters feel
they are being
threatened with
all or nothing.
When it comes
to a person’s
home more
sensitivity and
thought from
opposing groups
should be taken.
*Blank*

Outline number
of craft max 4
motor boats/
abutters + “x”?
(Question mark
his)

Appendix B- State Boating and Great Pond Laws
MGL Chapter 90B: Massachusetts Boating Law Summary
Minimum Age Restrictions: No person under 12 years of age may operate a motorboat, unless
accompanied on-board and directly supervised by a competent person 18 years of age or older. Personal
watercraft (PWC) users must still be at least 16 years of age in order to operate, with no exceptions.
Safety Education Certification: Youth who are between 12 and 15 years of age must complete an
approved basic boating course in order to operate a motorboat without adult supervision. Upon successful
completion of such a course, students are issued a state "boating safety certificate" which must be in the
possession of the certified operator when underway. Personal watercraft users who are 16 or 17 years of
age must also complete such a boating course. Youth less than 16 years of age are not allowed to operate
personal watercraft.
Accident Reporting: The operator of any motorboat involved in an accident which results in personal
injury, death, or property damage (over $500) shall immediately notify the MA Environmental Police and
file the appropriate accident report within the required time frame. (2 days-fatality; 5 days - all other
accidents)
Safety Equipment: Most of the state equipment carriage requirements are similar to federal laws. This
primary list includes life preservers, fire extinguishers, signaling devices, visual distress signals, and
navigation lights. In Massachusetts, life preservers are required to be worn by: (1) youth less than 12
years of age (2) personal watercraft users (3) waterskiers (4) canoeists/kayakers from September 15 - May
15. A boat owner or a boat's operator is responsible to ensure that passengers on-board wear life
preservers as required. Additionally, the state requires that all motorboats (with the exception of personal
watercraft) be equipped with an anchor, manual bailer, and line. A paddle or an oar is required on boats
less than 16 feet in length. Motorboats towing skiers must also be equipped with a boarding ladder.
Registration and numbering of all boats powered by machinery is required.
Prohibited Operation--The following types of operation are extremely unsafe and are prohibited:


Operating any vessel under the influence of alcohol or drugs. A blood alcohol concentration of .08 BAC
is the current standard of intoxication in Massachusetts. Penalties have increased substantially and may
include the loss of a motor vehicle driver's license.



Operating a motorboat within 150 feet of a swimming area, whether public or private.
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Operating at an excessive speed considering weather conditions, boat traffic, and other hazards.
For inland waters, operating at a speed greater than 45 mph is considered negligent operation.



Operating a motorboat without properly working lights.



Operating a motorboat during the nighttime while towing waterskiers, tubers, etc.



Operating at greater than headway speed (6 mph or less) within 150 feet of a swimmer, waterskier,
mooring area, marina, boat launch, or when the operator's vision is obscured in any way.



Operating in an overloaded condition (carrying total weight that exceeds capacity plate recommendations
or is excessive considering water conditions)



Operating with passengers on the bow, gunwales, or any other place where there may be a chance of
falling overboard.
Personal Watercraft Operation Personal watercraft (PWC) are considered motorboats by law and must
comply with all boating laws and navigation rules, including the speed and operation provisions above.
Additionally, PWC users must adhere to state regulations specific to personal watercraft operation:



Wear an approved life jacket (PFD) at all times (operator and passengers).



Attach the safety lanyard to the operator and the cutoff/kill switch.



Always operate at slow, no-wake speed (6 mph or less) within 150 feet of the following:
Swimmer
Shoreline
Waterskier
Boat launch
Raft or float
Moored or docked boat
You must not operate:



If less than 16 years old



Under the influence of alcohol



Between sunset and sunrise



At high speed in congested areas



On waters under 75 acres



While towing persons on skis, tubes, etc.
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This is only a summary of boating laws. All boaters must know and observe all local, state, and federal
laws. For further information on boating laws, boating education, or to obtain accident report forms
contact the Massachusetts Environmental Police at (508) 564-4961
__________________________________________________________________________________

MGL 131 Section 45- Great Ponds-public use; rules and regulations
Section 45. Except as otherwise provided in this section and elsewhere in this chapter, every Great
Pond not actively being used as a source of water supply of any town, water supply or fire district
or public institution, and not subject to the provisions of section one hundred and sixty of chapter
one hundred and eleven, shall be public for the purpose of hunting or boating thereon and shall,
notwithstanding the provisions of any special law relating to fisheries in any particular place, be
open to all inhabitants of the commonwealth for fishing purposes; provided that any city or town
in which the whole or any portion of any great pond not exceeding five hundred acres in extent is
situated may, as to so much thereof, as is located within its boundaries, make and enforce rules
and regulations relative to hunting, fishing and boating thereon. Any such rule and regulation
relative to boating may include, on all or any portion of said pond, for all or any portion of the
year, any of the following: a speed limit, a limit on engine horsepower, a prohibition of the use of
internal combustion engines, a ban on water skiing and other high speed uses and a limitation of
such uses to certain areas and certain times. Any such rules or regulations shall, to the extent that
they authorize hunting or fishing or, both, be subject to the approval of the director, and to the
extent that they authorize any other use thereof, be subject to the approval of the commissioner of
environmental protection or to the extent that they impose restrictions upon the speed limit, a
limitation on engine horsepower, a prohibition of the use of internal combustion engines, a ban
on water skiing and other high speed uses, and a limitation of such uses to certain areas and
certain times, be subject to the approval of the director of law enforcement. All persons shall be
allowed reasonable means of access to such ponds for the purposes aforesaid.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section and section thirty-nine B of chapter ninety,
any city or town in which is situated the whole or any portion of any Great Pond, as defined by
section one, may, as to so much thereof which is located within its boundaries, make and enforce
rules and regulations relative to the use and operation of aircraft equipped with floats or other
means of transportation on water; provided, however, that such regulations, ordinances, or by-laws
providing for such use and operation shall first be approved by the Massachusetts aeronautics
division.
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Appendix C- Community Boating and Waterfront Facility RegulationsExamples
Arlington- Spy Pond

Barnstable
Speed shall not exceed six miles per hour, and no wash shall be created in posted
speed/wake areas nor within 150 feet of bathers, divers, small vessels propelled by
means other than machinery, and vessels not underway. In posted marked navigational
channels, the speed/wake restriction shall extend 150 feet from the sides of the
channel.
[Amended 7-12-2012 by Order No. 2012-155]
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B.
Speed shall not exceed six miles per hour, and no wash shall be created on any pond
not a great pond and on the following great ponds: Garrett's Pond, Micah's Pond,
Joshua's Pond, Neck Pond, and Parker's Pond. Speed shall not exceed 35 miles per
hour on Lake Wequaquet.
C.
Horsepower of internal combustion engines shall not exceed 10 horsepower on the
following ponds: Hamblin's Pond; Middle Pond; Mystic Lake, Long Pond, Centerville,
Lovell's Pond, Shubael's Pond, Long Pond, Marstons Mills.

§ 40-2Pollution prohibited.
The discharge or disposal of oil, dead fish, garbage, waste, rubbish or debris on the
waters, shores or foreshores is prohibited.

§ 40-3Abandonment.
[Amended 4-7-1971; approved 6-22-1971; 11-5-1977; approved 1-12-1978; 7-122012 by Order No. 2012-155]
A.
No vessel, mooring or other object shall be abandoned, sunk or otherwise placed where
it may constitute a danger to navigation. Any vessel, mooring or object so placed, and
any vessel improperly secured, swamped, sunk, washed ashore or found in a restricted
area, may be removed or relocated by direction of the Harbormaster or an Assistant
Harbormaster if corrective action is not taken after 72 hours' notice to the owner, or if
the owner is not known, after notice has been posted for the same period at the Town
Hall or on or near such vessel, mooring or object. The expense of such removal or
relocation, and any liability incurred therefor, shall be the responsibility of the owner.
B.
Nothing in the above shall be deemed to restrict earlier action by the Harbormaster or
an Assistant Harbormaster, with or without notice to the owner, if, in their judgment,
such action is necessary to protect life or property.

§ 40-4Operation and responsibility.
[Amended 7-12-2012 by Order No. 2012-155]
A.
Vessel operators are responsible for their wake at all times and shall not operate a
vessel in a reckless or negligent manner so as to endanger the life, safety, or property
of any person.
B.
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No person shall operate or maintain any vessel in a manner that violates MGL c. 90B,
or any regulations adopted thereunder, or any other state or federal law that may apply.

§ 40-5Water skiing.
A.
Water skiing is prohibited on any pond not a great pond and on the following great
ponds: Garrett's Pond, the Hathaway Ponds, Micah's Pond, Joshua's Pond, Neck Pond
and Parker's Pond. Water skiing is prohibited on East Bay, West Bay, Cotuit Bay and all
tidal inlets and rivers.
B.
Water skiing as hereinafter permitted is subject to the provisions of MGL c. 90B, § 8,
and to the further restriction that there shall be no water skiing within 150 feet of
bathers, divers, piers, docks, floats, moorings, other boats or of the shore. Additionally
there shall be no water skiing within 300 feet of a shoreline being used as a swimming
area whether public or private. For the purpose of this article, the words "water skiing"
shall include the towing or manipulation of a surfboard, tube or other similar device
behind a vessel.
[Amended 7-12-2012 by Order No. 2012-155; 4-25-2013 by Order No. 2013-083]
C.
Water skiing is permitted on Great Ponds except those previously named.
D.
Water skiing is permitted on Cape Cod Bay, Nantucket Sound, Popponesset Bay and in
the following bay and harbor areas described below:
(1)
That portion of North Bay lying westerly of a line running from a pier on St. Mary's Island
to the northernmost tip of Little Island. Skiing will not be permitted here on weekends
and holidays.
[Amended 7-12-2012 by Order No. 2012-155]
(2)
That portion of Hyannisport Harbor lying easterly of a line running from the stone jetty at
the entrance to Stewarts Creek to the angle point in the Hyannisport breakwater.
[Amended 7-12-2012 by Order No. 2012-155]
(3)
Hyannis Harbor, except in that portion thereof lying within 150 feet of either side of the
center line of the buoyed entrance channel to said harbor from entrance channel buoy
No. 6 to Dunbar's Point and Lewis Bay, except in an area that lies west of a line 150
feet parallel to and east of the center line of the buoyed entrance channel to Hyannis
inner harbor.
[Amended 3-28-1973; approved 6-25-1973]
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(4)
That portion of Barnstable Harbor lying northerly of a line running from Calves Pasture
Point through the No. 1 Buoy at Maraspin's Creek entrance channel to the Town line at
Yarmouth Creek.
[Amended 7-12-2012 by Order No. 2012-155]

§ 40-6Divers and diving.
Any person or persons skin diving or scuba diving shall:
A.
Display a diver's flag consisting of a red field with a white diagonal stripe of a size not
less than 12 inches square.
B.
Display such flag on a float or other similar device holding such flag upright at a height
sufficient to be visible to passing boats.
C.
Stay within 150 feet of the aforesaid float and flag or tow the float and flag with him
while he is submerged and surface thereunder, unless for special purposes permission
is granted in writing by the Harbormaster to otherwise display flags for the protection of
divers.[1]
[1]
Editor’s Note: Former §§ 40-7, 40-8 and 40-10, which immediately followed, were
renumbered as §§40-16, 40-17 and 40-18, respectively, by Order No. 2012-155,
adopted 7-12-2012. This order also repealed former § 40-9, Jurisdiction.
____________________________________________________________________________
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Brewster
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Lake Boon, Stow

LAKE BOON COMMISSION
The Lake Boon Commission, acting under the authority of Chapters 712 and 713 of the Special Acts of the
Legislature of Massachusetts of the year 1941, adopted the following rules on June 26, 1968, and has amended the
same from time to time in accordance with applicable state laws.

BOATING REGULATIONS AT LAKE BOON
Rule 1.
No person operating a craft propelled by other than muscular power shall allow said craft to approach closer than
seventy-five (75) feet to another craft unless said second craft is stopped and a closer approach is for the purpose of
communicating with the occupants of the second craft; nor circle around any craft in a manner as to annoy or
endanger the occupants of other crafts; nor pass between moored rafts or floats and the shore. No craft shall operate
at a speed that endangers the life, limb or property of any person. No tow line shall exceed seventy-five (75) feet
from the point of contact on tow boat to object being towed.
Rule 2.

A. EQUIPMENT
All motors or power boats on the Lake, whether or not required to be registered under State Law, shall display the
lights and be equipped with a proper muffler or underwater exhaust as is or may be required by Sections 5 and 6 of
Chapter 275, Acts of 1960, or acts in amendment thereof, or regulations made thereunder.

B. SPEED
(1) No person shall operate any motor boat on the Lake at a speed that is greater than is reasonable and proper under
the circumstances and conditions then existing, or operate same or manipulate any water skis, surf-board or
similar device in a negligent manner so that the lives or safety of the public might be endangered.
(2) Speed in any of the narrows shall be such that no appreciable wake is produced, but in no case to exceed the
minimum necessary to maintain steerage way.
(3) Speed during the period from one-half hour after sunset until one-half hour before sunrise shall be such that no
appreciable wake is produced, but in no case to exceed the minimum necessary to maintain steerage way.
(4) The hours of 2-6 PM on Sundays and holidays, including Memorial Day, Independence Day and Labor Day, are
designated for canoeing, sailing, swimming and other non-motorized uses of the Lake, and the maximum speed of
any motorboat shall be the minimum necessary to maintain steerage way.

C. WATER SKIING
(1) Water skiing and skip board riding is prohibited in the narrows between the first and second, and second and
third, and third and fourth basins at all times, and prohibited on all the waters of the Lake between 2 PM and 6
PM on all Sundays and holidays including Memorial Day, Independence Day and Labor Day.
(2) No person operating a boat with a water-skier, skip board rider or similar device in tow shall bring such device
or rider or the boat within seventy-five (75) feet of any other boat, dock, pier, raft, wharf, float or a person or
persons swimming or any part of the shore except to embark or disembark, and except as allowed under Rule 2.
C. (1), in the performance of official duties or to render assistance to a boat or person in need of it.
(3) Two persons, an operator and an observer, shall be in any boat towing a skier, skip board, or similar device.
(4) The towing of two or more persons on skis, skip or surf board or other device is hereby prohibited.
(5) No craft, skier, or towed object may go beyond the markers set by the Commission at Hanson’s Beach except for
purpose of docking at a permanent dock. Craft proceeding to dock or leaving said dock shall enter and leave
without delay from the marked area and shall be operated so as not to endanger any swimmer.
Rule 3.
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When any person having charge of a vessel, canoe, boat or motorboat approaches another vessel, canoe, boat or
motorboat, head and head, that is, end on, or nearly so, it shall be the duty of each craft to pass on the left side of the
other. But, if the course of such vessel, canoe, boat or motorboat is so far on the left side as not to be considered as
meeting head and head, each shall pass on the left side of each other. When any person, having charge of a vessel,
canoe, boat or motorboat overtakes another vessel, canoe, boat or motorboat, it shall be the duty of the person in
charge of the overtaking boat to pass on the left side.
Rule 4.
Any person who violates any provision of the bylaw shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty (50) dollars.
Rule 5.
A. Houseboats: No vessel may be used as a residence, either permanently or temporarily, on the waters of Lake
Boon.
B. No air boat, so-called, which requires a propeller or propellers which are located above the surface of the water
(and said propeller or propellers are used with a motor of more than twenty- five (25) horsepower) for the propulsion
of a boat shall be used or allowed on the waters of Lake Boon except vessels as described above which are operated
by any governmental subdivision or department.
RULE NO. 1 - No person shall annoy another person, or utter any profane, threatening, or abusive language, or loud
outcry except for emergency; or have possession of or drink any intoxicating liquor or do any obscene or indecent
act on the waters of Lake Boon.
RULE NO. 2 - No person shall throw any stone or other missile, or have possession of any firecracker, torpedo or
other fireworks; or, except with the written authority from said Lake Boon Commission, engage in business, sell or
give away any goods, wares or circulars; or post, paint, affix or display any sign, notice, placard or advertising
device; or have possession of or discharge any firearm on or over the waters of Lake Boon.
RULE NO. 3 - No person shall bathe in the waters of Lake Boon except in a costume proper for bathing purposes
and either at a place designated therefor or with the consent of the owner or person in possession of the land
immediately adjoining such place.
RULE NO. 4 - No person shall throw, drop, or place in the waters of Lake Boon or its tributaries, any waste paper,
rubbish, brush, leaves, grass clippings, pine needles, or refuse; or chemically treat the waters of Lake Boon or it’s
tributaries without the approval of the Massachusetts State Department of Health and the Lake Boon Commission.
RULE NO. 5 - Whoever shall at any time make an opening in the ice of Lake Boon exceeding twelve (12) inches in
diameter shall properly guard such opening by lights, ropes or brush so as to prevent accident.
RULE NO. 6 - No person shall use the waters of Lake Boon for the taking off or landing of aircraft, except in case
of emergency to save the lives of the pilot or passengers.
RULE NO. 7 - No person shall row or paddle a boat or canoe unless able to control or handle the same with safety to
himself and others; or in such a manner as to annoy or endanger the occupants or other boats or canoes, or neglect or
refuse to stop the same or to place the same when stopped as directed by a police officer in uniform or who displays
his badge; or abandon a hired boat or canoe or leave the same unattended by some person or fail or neglect to return
the same to the place from which it was hired except with the written consent of the owner and no boats or canoes of
any description shall be rented to any person under the influence of intoxicating liquor.
RULE NO. 8 - No person, without the permission of the Lake Boon Commission, may permanently moor any
vessel, boat, canoe, raft or float, marker buoy, or series of connected buoys, so that any part of the same extends
more than twenty (20) feet from the shore, or outside the limits of such lesser distance as may be designated by the
Lake Boon Commission for particular locations, by buoys, markers or otherwise.
RULE NO. 9 - Any structure, whether fixed or floating, on the waters of Lake Boon, shall be removed or repaired
within twenty (20) days after notification in writing by the Lake Boon Commission that it has been deemed unsafe
for said normal use. The property owner concerned may request a Commission hearing within ten (10) days of
receipt of notification in case of dispute with the Commission’s findings. in which case, the property owner will
have ten (10) days following final determination in which to complete removal or repair of said structure if
necessary.
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RULE NO. 10 - All docks, piers, floats and similar structures shall be clearly marked with the name of the owner in
letters not less than three (3) inches in height and placed at the front of the dock, pier, float or other structure.
RULE NO. 11 - No person shall engage in the business of renting boats or canoes or permit their premises to be
used for launching or dock facilities by other than members of their family or social guests without a Commercial
Use Permit. Such permits to be issued by the Selectmen of the town in which the property concerned lies and only
after recommendation of the Lake Boon Commission. The fee for such permits is five (5) dollars and they shall
st

continue in force until December 31 of the year issued unless sooner suspended or revoked.
RULE NO. 12 - Any person who violates any rule or regulation or order of said Commission or any provision of the
acts shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty (50) dollars.
REPRINTED JUNE 1997

______________________________________________________________________________
Lake Wickaboag, West Brookfield
Per Order of the West Brookfield Selectmen
LAKE WICKABOAG BOATING RULES
1. All persons using the lake do so at their own risk.
2. No hydroplanes or air-boats allowed except for official lake managing activities.
3. No boating or swimming allowed when solid red flags are displayed on lake (indicates
lake is being treated for weeds or algae, or conditions are unsafe).
4. No speeding. Boat and personal watercraft(PWC) speed limits are as follows:
A. Daytime: 45 MPH
B. Nighttime: 5 MPH (with a white light turned on, visible from all directions)
C. In “No Wake” Zones: 5 MPH (within 150 feet of shore, in marinas, and channels)
5. No water skiing within 150 feet of swimmers, other water skiers, other boats, piers,
rafts, divers, or shore (except when launching or returning to shore).
6. No towing skiers, boarders, or tubes without an onboard observer.
7. No operating a boat or jet-ski under influence of alcohol or drugs.
8. No swimming more than 50 feet from shore unless accompanied by a boat; and when
accompanied, swimmer must stay within 25 feet of boat at all times.
9. The use of loud or profane language, or the playing of amplified music at excessive
volume, shall be considered a breach of the peace.
10. No tampering with navigation buoys.
11. No boats engaged in fishing are allowed within 50 feet of piers, docks, boat
houses or rafts, and a catch and release policy is preferred for all types of fishing on
this lake.
12. No littering or polluting lake. Clean weeds off engine prop before launching, again
when leaving, and dispose all in trash barrel near ramp, or on dry land away from lake.
13. All state and federal safe boating rules and regulations must be adhered to. The
language here is simply a brief summary of some of those rules and does not replace
the language of the actual laws and regulations as presented in Chapter 90B, MA
General Law, 323
Code of MA Regulations, and 310 CMR 2.00, 3.00, 4.00.
The West Brookfield Police, the Massachusetts Environmental Police, the
regional
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Warden, and the patrolling Lake Wickaboag Harbormaster all have the authority
to
enforce all boating rules. Violators may be subject to a $300.00 fine and loss of
boating
privileges
(Rules amended June 19, 2007)
(Revised 24 July 2012 – add docks, boathouses to item 11)
________________________________________________________________
Norton
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Lake Massapoag, Sharon
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Southwick

Chapter 75. Boats and Other Recreational Vehicles
Article I. Boats and Boating
§ 75-1. Speed limits.
[Amended STM 6-18-1991 by Art. 18]
A.
No person shall operate a power-propelled craft at the rate of speed in excess of 10 miles per hour
(mph) on Saturday and Sunday prior to 10:00 a.m. Eastern daylight saving time (EDST).
B.
No person shall operate a power-propelled craft at the rate of speed in excess of 10 mph one-half
(1/2) hour after sunset until one-half (1/2) hour after sunrise.
[Amended STM 11-21-1991 by Art. 24]

§ 75-2. General regulations.
[Amended STM 6-18-1991 by Art. 20; STM 11-21-1991 by Art. 23]
A.
All motorboats must be operated in such a manner and at such a distance to prevent their wash from
being thrown into or causing excessive rocking to other vessels, rafts or floats.
B.
Water-skiers shall ski at a safe distance to prevent their wash from being thrown into or causing
excessive rocking to other vessels, rafts or floats.
C.
Motorboats shall not be operated:
(1)
Within 150 feet of shoreline which is being used as a swimming area, whether public or private; or
(2)
Within 75 feet of the seaward boundary of a public bathing beach, if designated by markers, floats or
otherwise.
D.
This article shall apply to motorboats, barges, water-skiers or other devices being towed by power,
and the operator of the towing vessel shall be responsible for compliance therewith.
E.
Headway speed.
(1)
A motorboat shall not be operated at more than headway speed:
(a)
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When the operator's vision is obscured under a bridge or by bends or curves or in any other manner.
(b)
When the motorboat is operated within 150 feet of a marina, boat launching facility, raft or float.
(c)
When the motorboat is operated within 300 feet of a public bathing beach unless operating in an
area designated for waterskiing.
(d)
When the motorboat is in a channel, unless a duly authorized local, state or federal marine
enforcement agency has permitted otherwise and placed markers in the channel indicating the
permitted speed.
(e)
When the motorboat is operated within 150 feet of a swimmer.
(2)
Headway speed is the slowest speed at which a motorboat may be operated and maintain steerage
way, but not to exceed six miles per hour except in the case of jet ski watercraft, surf jet watercraft,
wetbike watercraft and so-called personal watercraft which may need to operate at a speed in
excess of five miles per hour to maintain steerage way.

§ 75-4. Required equipment.
[Amended STM 11-21-1991 by Art. 25]
All motorboats shall be equipped with life preservers and all other necessary safety equipment
required by law and, if operated sunset to sunrise, shall carry and exhibit such lights when underway
that are required by MGL c. 90B, § 5, as amended. Nonpowered vessels when underway from 1/2
hour after sunset to 1/2 hour before sunrise shall carry and exhibit a white light.

§ 75-5. Operation of boats by children.
[Amended STM 11-21-1991 by Art. 26]
No child under 12 years of age shall operate a power-propelled craft at the rate of speed in excess
of 10 mph unless accompanied by an individual 18 years of age or older. In addition, no motorboat
shall be operated in violation of the age restrictions set forth in the Code of Massachusetts
Regulations, 323 CMR 2.08, as amended.

§ 75-6. Littering prohibited.
No person operating any type of boat shall deposit or allow to be deposited by any passenger litter
of any type in said water.

§ 75-8. Reckless operation of craft prohibited.
[Amended ATM 5-15-2012 by Art. 17]
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No person shall operate or drive any boat, canoe, kayak, sailboat, personal water craft, or any other
vessel in any part of the Congamond Lakes recklessly or negligently so that the lives and safety of
others might be endangered.

§ 75-9. Docks and rafts.
No bathing area, dock or raft shall exceed 150 feet from the shoreline and shall be clearly marked
with visible buoys and rope. Docks and rafts shall be painted a light color.

§ 75-10. Marine growth on vessels and trailers.
[Added STM 11-30-1999 by Art. 8[1]]
No person shall in any way launch a vessel into the waters of Congamond Lakes, or at any time
after such launch, transfer a vessel or trailer from any public, private or commercial launch area on
Congamond Lakes, without first inspecting said vessel and trailer for visible marine growth, including
macrophytes (weeds). Said visible marine growth shall be removed and disposed of in a manner so
as to ensure that it is not released into the Congamond Lakes or any other water body.
[1]
Editor's Note: This article also redesignated former §§ 75-10 through 75-16 as §§ 75-11 through 75-17,
respectively.

§ 75-11. Right of way.
[Amended STM 11-21-1991 by Art. 28; ATM 5-15-2012 by Art. 17]
Row boats, canoes, kayaks, sailboats, and all other non-motorized watercraft shall have the right of
way at all times in any part of the Congamond Lakes.

Article II. Winter Recreation Vehicles
§ 75-12. Operation and abandonment of vehicles on ice prohibited.
No person shall operate or abandon a motor vehicle on the ice of Congamond Lake except for the
purpose of plowing.

§ 75-13. Operation of winter recreational vehicles permitted at certain
times.
[Amended ATM 5-15-2001 by Art. 22]
Winter recreational vehicles and ice boats may be operated from December 1 to March 1, from
sunrise to 11:00 p.m.

§ 75-14. Ice thickness.
No person shall operate a winter recreational vehicle or ice boat on the ice having a thickness of less
than six inches.
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§ 75-15. Permission to operate vehicles near residences required.
[Amended STM 11-21-1991 by Art. 27; ATM 5-15-2001 by Art. 22]
No person shall operate winter recreational vehicles or snow vehicles, on Congamond Lake, within
150 feet of an occupied residence without the permission of the owner or tenant of such residence,
except in cases of emergency or when directly departing from or returning to such residence.

§ 75-16. Recovery and salvage operations.
No recovery or salvage operation shall be authorized except under the expressed approval of the
Police Department and under its direction and control.

§ 75-17. Violations and penalties.
[Added ATM 5-15-2012 by Art. 17[1]
Any person violating any rule or regulation as stated in this bylaw shall be punished by a fine of $50
for each such offense.
[1]
Editor's Note: This article also redesignated former § 75-17 as § 75-18.

§ 75-18. Enforcement.
[Amended STM 11-21-1991 by Art. 28]
The provisions of this article shall be enforced by local police, Massachusetts Environmental Police
and local officials appointed to enforce these regulations.

________________________________________________________________________
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Lake Chauncy- Westborough
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Lake Nippenicket, West Bridgewater
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Town of Sharon- Lake Massapoag Boat Permit
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Appendix D- Draft Rules and Regulations for Reservoir Pond
Article XX: DRAFT Rules and Regulations for Reservoir Pond

(Italicized areas indicates estimate only; final wording to be determined by Board of Selectmen
and Town of Canton.)
1. A person must wear proper bathing attire when using the waters of Reservoir Pond from areas
owned by the Town.
2. The littering of any portion of the Town-owned pond shore or waters is prohibited.
3. Earl Newhouse Waterfront shall be open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. from April 1- November 15.
4. No person shall have in his or her possession or drink any intoxicating liquor or beverage, or
participate in gambling or perform any indecent or obscene act on any portion of Town-owned
shore or waters.
5. Persons shall not dig up, cut, break, remove, deface, or ill use any building, fence, structure,
sign, bush, plant, turf, rock or any other thing located on Town-owned shore or waters of the
pond.
6. Persons shall not, on Town-owned land or waters of the pond post, paint and affix or sign,
notice or advertising device except with express written permission of the Recreation Director, nor
engage in any business, sell, expose for sale or give away any goods, circulars, or wares except with
the written permission of the Board of Selectmen.
7. No person shall use the waters of Reservoir Pond for the taking off and landing of aircraft,
except in the case of emergency.
8. All persons using Town-owned land or waters of the pond shall obey promptly the directions of
the Recreation Department staff members.
9. The Rules and Regulations of Reservoir Pond shall be enforced by any state or municipal police
officer empowered to enforce the state boating laws of Massachusetts. Each such officer shall have
jurisdiction over all the waters of Reservoir Pond and its adjoining shores and may in
performance of his or her duties cross over or through public or private property whether covered
by water or not.
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BOATING REGULATIONS
SECTION 1. No person shall operate any motorboat on Reservoir Pond at a speed in excess of
fifteen (15) miles per hour except that a maximum speed of twenty-five (25) miles per hour shall be
permitted for waterskiing and tubing only during such times and in such areas as designated
within SECTION 7 Waterskiing, provided that when within 150 feet of bathers, piers, docks,
floats, moorings, other boats, or of the shore the speed shall not exceed six (6) miles per hour.
SECTION 2. No person shall operate any motor boat within 150 feet of the shore of any public
or private bathing beach on Reservoir Pond except in case of an emergency or when within the
public launching area.
SECTION 3. Any motor boat shall not be operated at a speed greater than 10 MPH after 7 PM or
one-half hour after sunset, whichever is earlier, or before 9 a.m.
SECTION 4. Except in case of an emergency, every person, other than the owner or tenant of
beach frontage on Reservoir Pond or a guest of either one, shall launch or land his or her boat at
the public boat slip and from or on no other place. An owner or tenant of beach frontage or a
guest of either may launch and land his boat from and on such beach.
SECTION 5. After (Date), no person shall operate a boat on Reservoir Pond powered by internal
combustion engines whose total horsepower rating at time of original manufacture exceeds sixty
(60) horsepower, except as approved by the Board of Selectmen for safety or rescue purposes.
SECTION 6. Any non-trailered boat up to 16-feet in length can be launched in the pond from
the designated Cartop Boat Launch Area. The boat must be transported to the boat launch area by
a car with a valid Waterfront Pass. Electric trolling motors and internal combustion outboards up
to 10 HP to be used with a cartop boat are allowed on Reservoir Pond.
SECTION 7. Waterskiing Water skiing as hereinafter permitted is subject to the provisions of
MGL c. 90B, § 8, and to the further restriction that there shall be no water skiing within 150 feet
of bathers, piers, docks, floats, moorings, other boats or of the shore. Additionally there shall be
no water skiing within 300 feet of a shoreline being used as a swimming area whether public or
private. For the purpose of this article, the words "water skiing" shall include the towing or
manipulation of a surfboard, tube or other similar device behind a vessel. No towrope longer than
75 feet shall be used in in waterskiing. Skier will wear an approved flotation device. Waterskiing is
permitted only between sunrise and sunset.
SECTION 8. Prohibited Watercraft. The operation of jet-skis, surf jets, and wet bikes, or any other
personal watercraft, is prohibited at all times. As used in this bylaw, “personal watercraft” shall
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mean a vessel propelled by a water jet pump or other machinery as its primary source of motor
propulsion, which is designed to be operated in the conventional manner by a person sitting or
standing inside the vessel.
PENALTIES: Whoever violates any of the provisions of this by-law shall be punished by a fine of
$50 for the first violation; $100 for the second violation; and, $300 for any violation thereafter.
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